PRODUCT INFORMATION

AH-NCW500

WIRELESS NOISE CANCELLING
ON-EAR HEADPHONES
Wireless, Noise-Cancelling, Luxury travel headphones
Key Features
• Denon’s noise cancelling circuitry blocks out ambient
noise for undisturbed listening
• Wireless with CD sound quality (Bluetooth aptX)
• Denon’s control wheel and integrated microphone for
full control of iPhone, iPad and other Bluetooth devices
• Integrated amplifier
• Rechargeable battery provides up to 10 hours
listening enjoyment (USB charging cable included)
• Cable included for listening to music in passive mode
• Denon’s pentagonal-shaped ear pads with memory
foam for comfortable fit
• Two-axis ear cup articulation for a perfect fit
Flat folding design for convenient packing
• Leather travel case with karabiner
• Cable and airline adapter included for in-flight use
• Denon’s Travel smartphone application for
productivity on the go
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Technical Information
Colour

Black or Silver with brown accents

Driver Diameter

40 mm

Driver Type

Dynamic

Impedance

32 ohms

Sensitivity

110 dB/mW

Maximum power input

1000 mW

Frequency Response

5-37,000Hz

Weight

270 grams

Design and specifications are subject to change without notice.
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Denon’s Globe Cruiser On-Ear Headphones are luxuriously
finished and provide exquisite comfort and style. Featuring a
40mm driver, an integrated amplifier, AAC and aptX decoding for
CD quality audio over a wireless connection, the design’s control
wheel also allows you to effortlessly control Apple® iPhone®,
iPad™ or other Bluetooth devices.
Incorporating advanced noise cancellation circuitry via Bluetooth®
3.0 wireless or a wired connection, Denon’s Globe Cruiser
headphones actively eliminate unwanted ambient noise, allowing
you to fully immerse yourself in your music, wherever you are.
Denon’s pentagonal-shaped earpieces feature luxurious protein
leather covers, detailed custom stitching and soft memory-foam
cushions to alleviate pressure and prevent listening fatigue
during extended listening. The headphones further feature a flat
folding design housed in an executive leather bound travel case
for ease of transport.

SOUNDS LIKE YOU

FITS LIKE YOU

MOVES LIKE YOU

Eliminate external noise to creative a haven of tranquillity
Business professionals know that with all of the distractions one
can encounter when travelling it’s tough to keep focused. The
AH-NCW500 On-Ear Headphones feature Denon’s active noise
cancellation circuitry that actively blocks external noise so you
can keep your mind on work or catch up on some much needed
rest.

So comfortable, you may forget you’re wearing them
We know a great pair of headphones is about sound and function,
but we feel that it is also about fit. In a quest to provide the most
comfortable, best fitting travel headphones, Denon’s engineers
have studied over 4,000 pairs of ears from people around the
world, to come up with a design that automatically accounts for
the subtle differences in ear shape, placement, ear canal size,
and head size. We know that fit and comfort comes from paying
attention to the smallest details. Denon’s pentagonal shaped
memory foam ear pads provide ultimate comfort for long trips,
while our two-axis ear cup design and adjustable headband
provide for a perfect, custom fit.

Wireless, so you can move swiftly through the
busiest airport or station
Tired of your traditional wired travel headphones restricting
your movement? Denon’s Globe Cruiser range of headphones
include wireless Bluetooth® 3.0 connectivity models, so you
can navigate through busy terminals and train stations without
a tangle of wires slowing you down. Better still, Denon’s Globe
Cruiser headphones include both aptX and AAC decoding to
provide CD quality sound over the Bluetooth wireless connection.
A rechargeable battery provides 10 hours of listening enjoyment.
Should the battery run out, you can still listen to music in passive
mode. Simply connect the included detachable audio cable to
continue listening to music.

Exceptional sound so you can feel the music like
never before
Denon recently celebrated 100 years in the hi-fi industry, and
such an amazing audio pedigree is clear from the moment
you hear the AH-NCW500s. We know great-sounding music
can be the best remedy for even the most hectic day of travel,
and all Denon’s Globe Cruiser On-Ear Headphones have been
professionally tuned to provide the purest acoustics no matter
what genre of music you listen to. Put on a pair of Globe Cruiser
headphones, select favourite song and indulge your passion for
great music. Globe Cruiser AH-NCW500 On-Ear Headphones
have an integrated amplifier to provide superior performance and
feature a 10 hour rechargeable battery.

Denon Travel App
• Denon Travel App, available for iPhone, iPad, or Android
phones enhances the listening experience of the frequent
travel
• Allows you to load frequently-used travel apps for easy
access
• Better quality audio player with instant playlist creation
capability
• Ability to create, save and share custom EQ curves
• Choose a myriad of EQ presets
• Update your Facebook or Twitter status about the music you
like with a touch of a button
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Pack Light
Denon’s Globe Cruiser models are exceptionally portable enabling
you to be able to pack light. The AH-NCW500 is engineered
to fold flat into its protein leather carrying case. The case also
features a detachable karabiner so you can opt to hook the case
onto your briefcase or carry-on instead of taking up valuable space
inside your bag. Accessories include a detachable audio cable
(for times when wireless listening is not allowed), USB micro
charging cable (for charging the battery), and an airline adapter.

Wired capability, for when wireless is not permitted
Your enjoyment of music doesn’t have to stop when you board
the plane and the flight attendant tells you to turn off all wireless
devices. The Denon Globe Cruiser AH-NCW500 headphones
feature a detachable audio cable connection, located under the
right ear cup, to plug directly into any audio device.
Denon’s control wheel provides wireless control, so you can
keep your smartphone in your pocket, purse or briefcase
To make wireless audio even more convenient, we have
incorporated wireless control of smartphones with the intuitive
Denon control wheel, which mimics the operation of a conventional
rotary control. To turn the volume up, simply rotate the right control
wheel gently clockwise. Volume down? Rotate the right control wheel
to the rear. Press the centre of the right control wheel to play/pause
the music, and the centre of the left control wheel when you
answer a telephone call. The Globe Cruiser On-Ear headphones also
feature microphones to let you speak freely wherever you may be.
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AHNCW500BKEM

4582116367889

Black

AHNCW500SREM

4582116367896

Silver

